Founded in 1996, CS Hyde Company is a privately held, certified Woman-Owned Small Business located in Lake Villa, Illinois. CS Hyde Company is a converter and supplier of performance adhesive tapes, plastic films, industrial fabrics, silicone rubber products, cords, and threads. Utilizing on-site converting technology we can produce custom slit width roll products, custom adhesive laminated products, intricate die cut parts & gaskets, high speed sheeting, and custom belting. CS Hyde is an ideal source for custom product solutions based on quality stock inventory, high tech converting machinery, and an experienced, dedicated staff.

### Core Competencies

**Custom Converting Capabilities:**
- Custom Width Slitting
- Adhesive Lamination
- Automated Sheeting
- Die Cutting
- Digital Knife Cutting
- Belting
- Custom Labeling/Bar codes

**Specialized Inventory:**
- Pressure Sensitive Adhesive Tapes
- High Performance Polymer Films
- PTFE Coated & Non Coated Fabrics
- Silicone Rubber Products
- 3M™ Adhesive Products
- Threads, Cords, Velcro® & Kevlar®
- PTFE Teflon™ Fluoroplastic Products
- 3D Printing Materials

### Key Differentiators

- Woman-Owned Small Business
- On-site inventory warehouse and machinery
- Minimal waste converting services
- On-site same day shipping
- Competitive costs
- Flexible release schedule
- Credit Cards & P-Cards Accepted

### Past Performance

- Naval Surface Warfare
- Tinker AFB
- Rock Island Arsenal
- Glenair
- Lockheed Martin
- Northrop Grumman
- NASA
- US Army Research Lab
- L-3
- US Dept. Of Veteran Affairs